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WARNINGS Read Before Using Your Sega Dreamcast Video Game System
CAUTION
Afiye^ :vte:yses lhe should read the oijeraling manual for the softvyare ad|d. console b^ore operating

A idult shouldiftl^tfe^tnanuals together with any minors who will use the Sega Dii^tSasti^ore the minor liseslt

HEALTH AND EPILEPSY WARNING
Some small number of peof^ are susceptible to epileptic sei/utus or loss of consdousn^s wheoseJilo^Tto certain :^hlnt llite

drSilili^ert^tratlheyehccfclHterln everyday life, such as those in certain television images orvld«>%ame^, T1ieses©^fMb'rf^
may ttw person has never had an epileptic seizure;

If^uipr anyone HyourfemKyhas ever had symptoms l elated to epilepsy when exposed tb flasWaalghtb/consult yourt^orjtpr to

;i|S|ngthbSega;Eireamca|t.? f"
^ r"

jflf#;Gases,, partite shcHtId momtor the use of video games by their children. If any player experieices dfeiness, blurred VidDn, eye or
musds twitc!^ lass of consdoisness, disorientation, any involuntary movement or convulsion^lMM^DIATELY DlSCONt^C® USE

CONSULT YOUR DOCfOR BEFORE RESUMING C
Toreduce the possibility of ^ch symptoms, the operator must follow these safety precautionSat all times when iSmg the

S^a Dreamcast. -

=• 0t a minimum of 8.5 feet away from the television screen. This should be as far as the length:ofthe t^troller cable, ,

• Oonot play if you are tired or have not had much sleep. : ,
«

• Make sure that the room in which you are playing has all the lights on and is well lit. -

• Stop playing video games for at least ten to twenty minutes per hour. This will rest your eyes, neck, arms and fingers so th^you can

€»ntinue comfortably playing the game in the future. ' v

OPERATING PRECAUTIONS
To prevent personal injury, property damage or malfunction;

• Before removing the disc, be sure it has stopped spinning.

• The Sega Dreamcast QD-ROM disc is intended for use exclusively on the Sega Dreamcast video game system. Eto fois disi

:

in anything other tften a Sega Dreamcast console, especially not in a CD player, ^
^ .

• Do not allow fingeiprlnte or dirton eifoer side of the disc.

1 iAvoid bending thedise. Do not touchy smudge or scratch its surface.

• Do not modify or enlarge the center hole of the disc or use a disc that is cracked, modified or repaired wifo cdhesiv© ta|:».

• Do not write on or af^ly anything to either ade of the disc.

• Store foe disc ir> ite origin^ case and do not ejgrase it to high temperature and humidity.

• to not lea\re the di^ In direct sunlight or near a radiator or ofo^ source of heat

• lens cleans and a soft dry cloth to clean tfte disc, wiping gerftly from tite centerto the edge. Nev^u^ chemicals such as benzene

aid p^nt ihfoner to dean the disc.

PROJECTION TELEVISION WARNING
Stii fMtres ch- images may cau^ peimanent picture tube damage or mark the jfoosphor of the CRT. Avoid repeated or extended use of

video games on large-screen proi^ion televisions.

SEGA DREAMCAST VIDEO GAME USE
This GD-ROM can only be used with the Sega Dr^tfnessl video gante sv^em. Do not attempt to play this GD-ROM on any ofoer CD
player: doing so may damage the headphones ardfof Thisgame is licensed for home play on the Sega Dreamcast video game
system only. Unauthorized copying, reproduc&>n, rentd, ot. public performance of this game is a violation of applicable laws. The

characters and events portrayed in this game are purdy fidonal.'Any amiarity to other persons, living or dead, is purely coincidental.
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CAPCOM EDGE HINT LINE

Hints are available:

'Q“|l®®°DY@“i®®i.(1-900-976-3343)

$.99 per minute for 24'hf. pre-reGorded information.

$1.35 per minute for live Game Counselor assistance.

From Canada: 1-900-677-2272 ($1.35 per minute).

Must be 18 years or older, or have parental permission. Game

Counselors available Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Pacific Time. This hint line supports games produced by

CAPCOM ENTERTAINMENT, INC. Only. No hints will be given

on our Consumer Service line. You must have a touch-lone

phone to use this service.

CAPCOM ON-LINE

http://www.capeom.com

Visit our website to see all foe great new CAPCOM products

or to check out featured games on-line! You can also e-mail

us at megamail@Eapcom.com for tedimcal help or to find out

what's new at CAPCOM!
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OPEN BUTTON
Press to Open the Disc

Door. ;

Use these ports to conneatf\e Sega Dreamcast™ controller or c®ij>eriphera! equipment

From left to right arc Control Port A, Control Port B, Control Port C, and Control

Port D. STREET FIGHTER III: DOUBLE IMPACT uses Control PortsAaBit.
^

Note: Purchase additional controllers (sold separately) to pl^ with two or more people.

STOET FIQHTEK III: DOUBLE IMPACT is ci 1-to-i! player game. Iteforc turning

the Sega Dreamcast power ON, connect the Sega Dreamcast controllerfs) or

other peripheral equipment into the control ports of the Sega Dreamcast.

VISUAL Ml MOKY UNH (VMU)
To save option settings and high score data, insert a Visual Memory
Unit (VMU) into socket 1 of the controller in Control Port A
BEFORE turning on the Sega Drcamcasf,

Note: Wliile saving game dala, never turn OFF the Sega Dreamcast

power, remove the VMU or disconnect the controller.

Oircctloiii)l

Button

(D-Button)

: Press the START Button at the Title screen,

To .make your ieketions on the following screens, use the

Directional Buttdii or joystick to choose and press the A Button

fosplifirm.

• Select STREETFIQHTER III or STIffiTFIQHTER III: 2NDIMPACT

• Select a game mode. (See game mode descriptions on page 8.)

• Select a street fighter. Character colors will differ depending

on the button you press, (See fighter descriptions and

, individual moves Starting on page 1g,K

• Select a Super Art - a powerful specialmovt- for your

street fighter, (Each character has three Super Arts. Choose

the one that matches your playing style. In ordehtp use

your fighters Super Art, you must fill your Super Art

Qauge, (See each characters Super Arts starting on page 12.)

SAVINQ OAML DATA
STREET FIQHTER III: DOUBLE IMPACT auto-saves game data, such

as option sctting.s and high score information, at certain points during

the game. To take advantage of the auto-save feature, insert a Visual

Memory Unit (VMU) into socket 1 of the controller plugged into

Control Port A (sec page 2), i

This game requires 4 free blocks to savepme data. '



Dircctionnl Button (D-Button)

Higlilitjlil sHi'Ctiuns on iiumiii siici'iis

f Move your character'

:

^ Vertical jump

^ Diagonal forward jump

Movi' loiWfiid/Stiindiiicj [i.iiiy

^ Crouch

^ Ciuucli / Ciou(hini| p<iiiy

i£ Croiiili / lowt'i bluik

^ Move huckw.ird / Uppei block

Di.icjuii.il bcKkwrird jump

SIAKT Billion

Stall (jfiine /
P.iiisc / RoMimo /
Join in Pltiyoi 2

Button - Light Punch (IP)

Button - Medium Punch (MP)

Button - Cancel selections /
Medium Kick (MK)

Button - Confirm selections /
Light Kick (LK)

Ihcsc moves aic fui charartors

facing right. Reverse the left/right

diiections fui fighters facing left.

Never loucli ihe Analo;:; Triggers wisle lummg
the Sega DreamcasI power ON. Doing so may disiupl the controller

initializdlion procedure and result in m<ilfLinction. If tlic Analog Thumb

Pad or l /li Triggers are ticcidentally moved whileTurniig tl)c Sega

Drccirncast powcrONv immediately turn the pow|r OPRand men ON
again, making sure not to touch the controller.

-mi

ARCADE STICK
X Button - Light Punch (LP)

Joystick

Highlight selections

on menu screens /
Move your character

START Button

Pause / Resume / Join in Player 2

Y Button - Medium Punch (MP)

Z Button - Heavy Punch (HP)

C Button - Change items

B Button - Cancel selections /
Medium Kick (MK)

A Button - Confirm selections /
Light Kick (IK)

JUMP PACK
STKtET HQHTIK III; DOUBLE IMPACI supports the jump Ibck vibration

perlphcrdl. When m.serkxi into the Expansion Socket of a Sega Dreamcasl : =

controller or other compatible peripheral equipment, the lump Pack provider

a vibialion cfled lhai can considerably enhance the game play experience. :

(TTie jump pack cannot lx; used wilh the Arcade Slick.) . C

Stg ^
^ rdT

SIBIM Ik/I IIM\ III: IKAtBlf IMI/\t'I ' 1.’
' rl. M” g.ii’x. ( 1' :ned controllers wolherperijdieral

equipment before turning on tfie Sega Dreamcsisf.
,

. r :

• TTic Analog I humb Pad is not usd in this game.
„

: j .

• When using any controller, io relurn to the Title screen at any point dirrtng game plapstmullaneously pfe^-

and liold the A, B, X. Y and START’ Buttons. This will cause the Sega Dreamcad to K)ft-reset the software

and display the Title screen.

• For both the controller and Arcade^Slick, you can change the default button a-ssignmenls using the Bullon

Config option. See p.ige y,



MATCH PLAY
• tach roundiasts for,99

• The first player to use I

wins the round. i

ML
®d>MlBAT SSIHHEM

Vitality Gauge

Character

Stun

Super Arts Gauge

Super Art

Super Arts Number

Scoiv

Ti?iior

Pliivlime / No. of \\'in.'

V'il.ililv iT'ot’e

Cli.iiailc]

SUll) 0‘iune

Meijiii’c.'

Sii|H.T All? T/iiui’e

Sii|ii'r An Sck'iloil

Su|)or Arts Niirnlier

Will Mark

Player's current score. a' 5

Shows remaining round lime.

Appears next to a character's name, Shows playing time for 1 Player gamesF ii: >

number of wins for 2 Player games. iysf iimc.fi

Color bar decreases as character i.s attacked. If the color bar disappears,

the character is knocked out.

Name and portrait of street lighter,

When this gauge fills up the character is stunned and becomes dizzy.

Virrious messages appear for both fighters as tlie battle goes on.

Super Arts is available when this gauge is full, , ess. ,i

Super Art current ly selected, pcaw-pi i-

Number of Super Arts available. (Each Super Art has its own max number of uses.)

Displays when one character defeats the other. , , i i::,

;

or until oiie fighter wins,

opponent's vitality before time is up

If both players have some vitality remaining when lime Is up, the player

with morfVitality winHhe round.

• The first player to win two Out of three rounds (default) wins the match.

DRAW QAME
A draw game occurs when both fighters run out

at the same time (double K,Q), or when both fighters-

.have Ihpjame anjount of vitality left wlren time is tip.

Jf.ff draw game occurs in the

is judged on points

Note: V/sc Option Mode to change round time

and number of rounds in a match. See page 0.



CyAjVlE MUUE'J

ARCADE 1 OK 2 n.AYtK(S)

Fight against CPU opponents, one after the other. Defeat all comers and see a victory ending.

Player 2 can join in any time by pressing START M)U can continue even if you lose.

VERSUS 2 inWYER COMn-TITION
Challenge a friend head-to-head. Insert two controllers into yolir Sela Dreamcast before starting.

Choose a fighter handicaps and stage belfre every match; choose a SupefiArt for eachrmund

(default; can be changed in Option Mode, see page %

TIOKININQ
Practice your moves and combos. Choose your character and

sparring partner. IXiring training, press START to open the .

Training Menu and adjist the sparring partner's settings. Use

the Directional Button or joystick to make a selection and

to change the setting. Press the A Button to confinn.

PARRYfNQ ATTACK
(BONUS STACTE MODE) 1 PLAYER ONLY

Available only tn STREET FIQHTER III; 2ND IMPACT. Worm
to basketballs llrat Sean throws in. Choose a Level Mode:
• Normal - Play any level from 1 to 5.

• Survival - Play through levels 1 to, 5 in order.

OPTION
Use the Directional Button or joystick rj^/vjr to make a selection

and to change the setting. Press the A Button to confirm,-

press START to return to the Title screen.

Qame Option

Difficultiy /dd stars to make tlie opponent tougher to beat

; (1 Player games only),'

„

,
Timelimit

,

Set the time limit per round.

Rounds Set the hifiber of rounds per match,

Dan^e Level Adjust the amount of damage done by characters' attacks.

Speed Add stars tp speed up gameplay.

S.A, Screen Mjust the background effect when a Super Art is performed.

S.A, Oauge Adjust the beginning number on the Super Art Qauge.

S.A, Select (VS) Turn the selection of Super Arts for each round ON/OFE
(Versus Mode, only).

Life (Tauge Adjust the settinJ"5if fte Mtalify Qauge,

Rayer 1/2 IVS) Set character contr<|j|i Vers^ Mode. For example, set both to "CPU"

to watch a CPU vslCPU ifitch.

Button Config Changesiie button assignments.

Screen Adjust Adjust the screen settingTor your monitor,

Sound

Audio Choose stereo or monauratsound to match your speaker setup.

BQM Level Adjust volume for background music.

SE Level Adjust volume for Sound effftts.

BQM Test : Sample the gamdffhackgrourtd- music.



#^llS''iHieOA[L ATTlMOCS
In the moves below, the D-Button/joystick moves are for figlitcrs facing right. Reverse

the left/right actions for fighters facing left.

Block

Throw'

Quirk Stciiidlng

Hifih Jump

Dash

Leap Attack

D-Button/joysfick away from opponent

\6u can perform either a standing or crouching

Use a right block to ward off an opponent's „

attack. Nbu cannot block in the aii ll J.

< 01 > + MP or I ir or MK ,.s, , «
i:'

or I IK (near opponcnl) i'

(on impact with Ihc ground)

When an opponent knocks or throws you up into the air,

press ^ tire momenl you touch the ground,

or

+ P or I<

Jump lower than a regular iump and .itl.rck. tifeclive against

an opponent who is doing a crouching block.

Parrying

Lower Parrying

^ 01 4" lowaid oppiincnl

M)u can perform either a standing or crouching parry.

ID-Bullon/joyslick loward opponcnl, oi tip

Press toward opponent for an upper attack or ^ for a lower attack

the moment your opponent's attack hits you. If you succeed, you can

move first and fake the advantage.

'tgiiiSg



liAS
In IIk r

the left/

I

Armcrcs f oi< Ui jj>> jjvipact
EX Special Move a P or 2 l< buttons

Wlhen the Super Arts Qauge is blinking light blue, press two P or l< buttons

while inputting a Special Move command to perfomi a more powerful version

of the SpeciAMbve. An EX Special Move requires a certain amount of Super

/^ftsGauge.,
'

'

i: Personal Action HP + HK simultaneously

f Each character has a Personal Action tliat has a unique effect.

Qrapple Defense ^ or + MP or I- IP ot Ml< or I IK

Input the command the moment the opponent grabs you to escape

from tfie opponeni s throw move.



speaM Moves
Flash Chop
Power Bomb -j

Air Knee Smash -3

Air Stampede i4>

Slash Elbow ^
SURER ARTS IChoose One)

I Hyper Bomb
II Boomerang Raid

III Stun Gun Headbutt

Moves given in this section are for fighters facing right. Reverse the left/right actions

for fighters facing left. Also, these abbreviations are used;

• P = Punch • [1M] = Only available in STREET FIQHTER IK

• K = Kick • [2nd] = Only available in STREET FIQHTR III; 2ND IMPACT

Despite his large frame, Alex is extremely quick and
powerful, especially in hand-to-hand combat. He mai
employs swinging punches complemented by throws.

4^bl-^ + P
+ P

-^4/^ + K
>4/ (charge) «(> + K

(charge) -» + K [2"'’]

HU

Ryu travels the world seeking true strength. His fi{fhting style is

based on Karate. While his moves are not as flashy as other
fighters', his technique always fascinates his opponent.

SPECIAL MOVES
Hadoken
Shoryuken
Hurricane Kick

Air Hurricane Kick

High-Blade Leg Kick

SUPER ARTS tOtoose One)
I Shinku Hadoken

II Shin Shoryuken

.

Ill Denjin Hadoken + P (chdrgable)

Ken's fighting style is based on his practice with Ryu
and numerous experiences. Opponents say they see
rising flames in his ruthless attacks.

^

SPECIAL MOVES
Hadoken 4-ii-> + P
Shoryuken ^4'^ + P
Hurricane Kick s^lC^ + K
Air Hurricane Kick 4>IC^ + K (in the air)

SURER ARIS (Choose One)
I Shoryu Reppa + P
II ShinRyu-Ken + K

III Shippu Jinraikyaku + K



Yun learned Chinese martial arts from his grandfather,
together with his younger brother Yang. Yun wears doWn
opponents with lightning-fast combos, Yang's style is

to strike opponents with wave-like attacks.

speoM Moves
Twin Palm strike + P ;

Lunging Fist ^bl-> + P <

Senkyutai + K
Cartwheel + K
Tetsuzanko ->>^51 + P (S"**]

SUPER AKTS (Chooso 6nal
smeermmaim
I Tenshin-Senkyutai + K

II Sourai Rengeki P
III Geneijin + P
SraSETFIGHTER IH; 2ND IMPACT
I YOU-HOU + P

II Sourai Rengeki . + P
III Geneijin 4^bl-»4.bl-» + P

Sean works hard at imitating Ken's techdtques and moves, but /

he hasn't quite perfected them yet. Sean's weakness is receiving^

attacks while he is attacking. Hjs dream is to perfect his own
original combo.

SPeOALMOVB
Sean Tackle 4-ld4>bl>^ + P
Dragon Smash +• P ^ mi / ^\
Tornado Kick ^Id^-'KK
Ryubi Kyaku 4'^'^ ^ K

,

SUPa AKTS (Cheotp One) ^
I Hadou-Burst t P 1
II Shoryu-Cannon +'P (press rapidly) •

III Hyper Tornado + P

IbukPs strengths lie in Ninjutsu. combined
with ail the ancient Japanese martial arts.

Her quick, sharp movements allow her to

close in on an opponent and inflict severe
damage to a weak point with a deadly blo'

speoM Moves
kunai 4/^*^ + P (in the air)

Raida -»il4,.ld«- + P
'.Kubi Ori .<-ld^il-3> + K
Kaze Kiri + K
Tsumuji sUld4- + K then K
Hien 4-sl/ld + K

SUPSR AKTS IChoese On»)
I Kasumi Suzaku + P (in

‘

II Yoroi Doushi + P
III Hashinsho 4^bl-»4>bl-> + P

SPECML MOKES ^
Twin Palm Strike ^Id4- + P [1^^]

Lunging Fist 4ii>l-^ + P [1**1

Senkyutai 4.:S-> + K
Cartwheel -»^sl/ld4- + K
Tourozan ^4/bl + P Und]
Byakko Soushoda + P [2"**]

SUPBI ARTS (Choose One)
STRBSTNOHTBim
I Tenshin-Senkyutai + K

II Sourai Rengeki * P
III Geneijin + P
STRUTNOmeRm:mo IMPACT
I Raishin Mahhaken 4/bl^4/SJl-^ + P

II Tenshin-Senlcyutai + k
III Seiei EnbU 4<bl-^4/bl-» + P



Elena uses Copoeira to take advantage of her long, strong legs.

Her unusual fighting technique employs dancing and legwork -

perfect for catching even the strongest foes.

SPECIAL MOV^
Scratch Wheel -^4'^

g
f'l rXfl Rhino Horn
L

I
I j\J /

*\ Mallet Smash—* ^ ^ spj„ sjje + p

SUPER ARTS (Choose Oriel

I Spinning Beat

II Brave Dance

']i'| III Heeling

Being the brother of the self-proclaimed deity Gill, Urien

shares many of Gill's traits, from his basic fighting style to

his somewhat strange appearance. (Urien is only selectable

in 2ND IMPACT.)

) SPECIAL MOVES
Chariot Tackle ^ (charge) -^ + K
Violence Knee Drop ^ (charge) + K
Dangerous Headbutt (Jr (charge) ^ + p
Metallic Sphere + P

SUPER ARTS (Choose Opel
I Tyrant Slaughter + P
II Temporal Thunder 4r^‘^'jrbl-> + P I

III Aegis Reflector P I

t

One-hundred forty years old, Oro the hermit lives in a cave with
animals deep in the Amazon jungle. Long experience and a supreme
athletic ability allow him to perform super-human attacks.

SPEOAL MOVES
Nichirin Sho ^ (charge) -> + P
Oni Yanma (Jr (charge) r|s + P

NiohRiki -»^4>ld^ + p ^ ,

Jinchu Watari ^51-^ + K i C'jJ
j

T/ CJ
SUPER ARTS (Choose One)

I Kishin Riki * P P near opponent ;

II Yagyou-Dama + P
III Tengu-Stone + P - ^

-r'
-

The secret organization changed Necro's DNA structure

to enable super-flexible movements and contortions. This

cybernaut's fighting style was simulated by computer,
then implanted in his brain with cyber technology.

SPEOAL MOVES
Electric Blaster + P (press rapidly)

Spinning Punch + P

^ Flying Viper P

B Snake Fang + K
ra Rising Cobra (J^ld^- * K

III
SUPER ARTS (Choose One)

I Magnetic Storm P (press rapidly

II Slam Dance + P
I^Llll Electric Snake + P



Hailing from Germany, Hugo is a gigantic pro-wrestier who is 7' 2"
tall and weighs in at 445 lb. His powerful muscles and huge body
crush opponents. (Hugo Is only selectable in 2NO IMPACT.)

SPeOALMOViS
Giant Palm Bomber ;

Somersault Press

Shaotddwn Backbreaker
Monster Lariat

Ultra Throw

SUPER ARTS (Choose Onot
i Gigas Breaker 360° motion twice
II Megaton Press

.

*

III Hammer Freiizy +

Dudley tops his profession as a heavy-weight boxer with
powcriul technique and speed. His honed style requires

him to seek the perfect fight - inside or outside the ring,

i SPECIAL MOVES
Jet Uppercut

Machinegun Blo|^

Dueling gttaighi

Ducking Uppercut

Cross Counter

Thunder Bolt

\SUPBI ARTS (Cheese One)
I Rocket Uppercut 4,3i-^4^3l'^ * P

II Rolling Thunder t P
III Corkscrew Blow t P

N]©¥II:



TAKE IT TO THE EDGE. CAPCOM EDGE.
collect:! CAPGQM ED^E PROOFhOF-PIJRCHASE POINTS

EVERy^. tlME^YOU BUY ANY^fePECtALL^; MARKEO CaPCOM
"Game to^ EARN’AMAziNa''OEARXiKl'SB^^^ games or
EVEN A RorYabLE CiD PLAY^f pLUS YOU’LL BE ABLE TO
WIN QUARTERLY sweepstakes WITH RE,LER PRIZES - LIKE

^‘YOUR^oWn SIGI^AP^E^plZE^ARCAPi
''

DON’T FIGHT IT! SIGN UP TODAY
JUST eOMPliETE THIS feiTRliFORM iSfi SMnD A 3x5 CARD WItH

. YOUR '^Mg,ABDBESS; PHDNE >JUMe6R ‘ AND DATE OR BIRTH,

>»D^,PARRl^tS SIGNAtUKi'CpMNdER 18) TO:

^CAPCBkEDGrf'STS OAtCrtE^iRARKWAY, SUNNYVAUE, CA 94066

Offer to S/atW.ftfeiftminiiZaw^ds per name and/or address. To claim aWards sefid a

'.oomplet^^^ redemption lorrtiij^^ikiisH.^ge oTFighters Edge prool-of purchase points (ordrtginal UPG .

.

: '<!0d&i.a^#i^g and handlingf^to Ca^tn.Fntertalnment (see www.capcom.corn-jfdr corT|}lete emails).

: Awffltl:fB»(»i«dise:ts.arf5ject t&ciwnge andsot^ectto availability wS\Re supply lasts. Aliek 10- -js weekste?
;
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‘Miyalid frotiiJ^t^ipack^jes or fipm authortzad Capcom Ed^ipr FightpftjEdge c^ificateslNd r^oduclions

allowed- PolSifvalid^iy oncp per game pitehase per!persMii 'The Edge program b ralid only with

c.uri;etlt Capc^:and FighlfibjEdge gbiabThOse undtop^ta must^a\b'par6rrt;bfgu^^ sigt)ature,to
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prepaid at your own risk of dam^« iiit«f;-eRGlosing a check or.money for

$20.00 (U.S. funds only) payabit^l^GiM;We!^ecommend sending-i«)ur.G0-.

ITOM certified mail. CAPCOM yliTrefrace tos;8B^0M, subject to the coiiins
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LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INGi-v^

DENTAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM TH£\
BREACH OF ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED'x
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The provisions Of this warranty are vaild in the Unite(l\ -
,
.T. :.j

States and Canada only. Some states and provinces dev^ ..
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Sega is registered In the US Patent and Trademark:

Dreamca^^: lhe;. DreamGasf Swirl, .are trademarks of SEGA: iStil'-®.
America, P.Q. Box 7639,.San Francisco, CA 94120. All Rights.
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North and South America (except Argentina. Paraguay and
not operate with any dlheh televisions or.Sep .Drtamtasl. f
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ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WARRANTIES
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